SAN DIEGO CITY COLLEGE
ACADEMIC SENATE MEETING
September 4, 2012

Proxy Senators: D. Douglas
Adjunct Senate School Representatives: A. Schoenberg
Academic Senate Officers: A. Macias, D. Fierro, P. Haro
Guests: Kelly Mayhew, Jonathan Mcleod

I. Call to order: 2:37
II. Minutes from May 14th, 2012 were approved by consensus
III. Additions/Adoption of Agenda was approved by consensus
IV. Announcements
   a. Elva Salinas- Professional Development Opportunity at SDSU- This topic was deferred to another meeting date.
   b. Diana Gonzalez Memorial- L. Dorman attended the meeting to announce to senators that Her and the Visionary Feminist and Veterans for Peace Organizations are in the process of gathering support and raising money to have a memorial painted on the CTC building that will represent the 2nd year anniversary of the death of Diana Gonzalez, as well as raise awareness for domestic violence. L. Dorman strongly encouraged the senators to take this discussion back to their departments and gain support to proceed with this action.
   c. Photo- D. Fierro announced to the senator that a group picture is needed for the San Diego City College Academic Senate website. Senators should arrive to the Academic Senate meeting on September 17, 2012 15 minutes early.
   d. Evaluation Process- E. Engstrom spoke on behalf of Laura Castaneda and informed senators that she wants to reevaluate the evaluation process for adjunct faculty. E. Engstrom encourages senators to take this discussion back to their departments and any questions, comments, or concerns can be directed to Laura Castaneda.
   e. Marie St. George- Presented questions on budget for Furniture in classrooms.
V. Guest/Special Committees
   a. Associated Students- Angel, a representative of the San Diego City College Student Body attended the meeting to inform senators about some upcoming events. September 27-20 is Club Rush Week, He encourages all senators to inform students and encourage them to get involved. Angel also mentioned that the student body is
campaigning against Prop 30. Members of Associated Students will be coming to classroom and making brief announcements. They will be sending out emails to teachers next week to arrange times to make those announcements.

VI. Old Business
   a. Grant Review Board- Due to the fact that this second reading was deferred to a later meeting Jonathan Mcleod attending the meeting to clarify specific areas of the resolution. A motion to extend the discussion on this topic was called upon 5 consecutive times. J. Mcleod continued to prepare the senators for a second reading.

VII. New Business
   a. Petition Deadlines- A deadline was petitioned and installed regarding a time line to challenge prerequisites. Students must challenge perquisites 2 weeks before that class starts. P. Haro encouraged senators to take this topic back to their departments and see if there is a subject that should be discussed.
   b. Late Adds- Late adds have been an issue for several faculty members. P. Haro wanted senators to take back to departments and gain feedback. This decision should be up to faculty.

IX Officer Reports
X. Facilities Update
XI. Standing Committees
   a. D. Fierro informed senators that there are 22 candidates for the hiring committee, due to the abundant amount of candidates a statement of intent has been asked by all candidates. The Academic Executive Team will make a decision on Monday September 10, 2012.

XI Other
XII Adjourn 3:42: E. Rempala/ E. Engstrom